
 

 
 

6300 Hammond Bay Road, Nanaimo BC  V9T 6N2 www.rdn.bc.ca 
 

August 24, 2021  
 
Re: Legislative Reform Initiative  
 
Dear Regional District Chairs:  
 
I wish to express my appreciation to all of you for your interest in this initiative, and to thank those of 
you who were able to attend our June 25, 2021 session in which we canvassed in a preliminary way the 
possibility of mobilizing a collective effort to modernize the Local Government Act with the goal of 
developing a more responsive legislative framework for regional district governance. 
 
Don Lidstone has kindly provided his PowerPoint presentation which has been adjusted to capture and 
reflect points raised in our June 25, 2021 discussion. This document is attached for your reference, and 
we are certainly grateful to Don for his guidance and expertise. As discussed at our session, it is 
suggested that this material be presented on a confidential basis to your respective Boards, with a 
motion recommending that further collaborative work on the legislative reform initiative be endorsed.  
 
I can advise that on July 13, 2021, the Regional District of Nanaimo Board of Directors unanimously 
passed a resolution to continue with efforts to modernize the Regional District provisions of the Local 
Government Act. I offer a draft resolution for your own Board to consider:   
 

That the Board endorse the legislative reform initiative with the goal of 
interjurisdictional collaboration and consensus among participating Regional Districts 
and the Province for the purpose of modernizing Regional District provisions of the 
Local Government Act. 

 
Many thanks again for your enthusiasm for exploring this project further, for the thought-provoking 
contributions to our collective conversation and for the significant time committed, despite busy 
schedules, to this important discussion last month. I very much look forward to continuing the 
momentum.  
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
Tyler Brown, Chair 
Regional District of Nanaimo 
tyler.brown@nanaimo.ca 
 
Attachments 
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Overview
• Review of powers, procedures, services, revenue: considerations

• Objectives of review

• Regional District backgrounder

• Community Charter, and history of RD review

• Regional Districts in our constitution 

• Comparative review of other jurisdictions (counties, regional 
municipalities, best practices)



Overview (continued)
• Some areas of review: 

• Revenue sources

• Regulatory powers

• Services

• Board voting rules

• Approving officers

• Relationships with treaty and non-treaty First Nations

• Provincial oversight



Review of Regional Districts: Considerations
• “If it is not broken, don’t fix it”

• e.g., bond rates/MFA regime

• Be careful what you ask for, you might get it
• e.g., downloading of services without related new revenue sources 

• One size does not fit all
• e.g., Metro Vancouver powers compared to Columbia-Shuswap powers

• Traditional need to balance member municipalities’ interests and 
costs with electoral area and  regional interests and costs

• Need to engage treaty and non-treaty First Nations



Objectives of Review
• Affirm what is essential

• e.g., bond rating/MFA relationship/preservation of diversity (unique nature of 
each RD)

• Affirm what works 
• e.g., in Metro Vancouver, in Central Okanagan 

• Examine what could be improved
• e.g., establishment bylaw processes, fees to influence behavior, voting rules

• Explore what could be added
• e.g., new  revenue sources 



Regional District Backgrounder
• regional districts = federations of municipalities + electoral areas 

• incorporated for numerous purposes:
 local governments for unincorporated electoral areas

 legal structures for member municipalities + electoral areas to collaborate on 
services

 regional service bodies providing regional services to entire regions

 economies of scale/broader assessment base/risk mitigation for regional + sub-
regional services 

 foundation of joint + several support for local government borrowing regime, 
reinforcing efficacy of MFA

 structures for regional hospital districts (capital funding – health institutions)



Regional District Backgrounder  (continued)
 Regional Districts first incorporated 1965 to 1967

 Limited boundary changes since then
(e.g., Comox-Strathcona, Peace River, Kitimat-Stikine)

 Regional Municipality of the Northern Rockies is hybrid municipality-
regional district, incorporated February 6, 2009 
 similar to Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo in Alberta 

 Portions of the Stikine Region (e.g., Atlin) not formally part of a 
regional district (administered directly by Province)



Community Charter – Parts 1 and 2
• private member’s bill – 1996

• premier’s mandate letters – 2001

• Community Charter White Paper and consultation – 2002 – 2003
• expressly included reference to Part 2 for regional districts

• Part 1 – enacted effective 2004
• municipal powers – new spheres of jurisdiction

• no financial or liability changes
• exception – AAP threshold

• Part 2 – promised in 2002, not enacted



Regional Districts in the Constitution
• Constitution Act: two orders government: Canada/ Provinces 

(+ s. 35 re: First Nation rights and interests)
• Constitution divides powers between federal, provincial orders 
• Local governments not recognized as order of government
• Local governments a Provincial responsibility (as “municipal 

institutions”)
• Provinces incorporate and empower  local governments and grant 

revenue powers, to provide local services and democratic governance for 
local decision making

• BC: LGA applies, plus over 100 other statutes (e.g., Building Act)



Each Regional District is Unique

 Regional Districts’ purposes and nature vary from region to region - reflect 

unique needs + political cultures of communities served

 Examples:

 Metro Vancouver: metropolitan secularized regional service provider

 Northern Rockies: integrated one-stop shopping

 Columbia Shuswap: federation of urban – rural governments

 Regional and sub-regional services can be added or subtracted

 Easy targets for provincial and federal downloading

 (e.g., hospital funding, emergency response, flooding/dykes, etc. )



Areas to Review
• Revenue sources

• Regulatory powers

• Services

• Board voting rules

• Approving officers

• Relationships with treaty and non-treaty First Nations

• Provincial oversight



Revenue
• Current:

• property/parcel tax
• fees (but no power like munis to use to influence behaviour)
• development cost charges
• MRDT
• gift, grant, agreement, enterprise

• Floated by Premier 2002:
• Income/sales tax share; tourism, entertainment, parking, fuel taxes; actual GILT (BC 

Hydro, etc.)

• Other proposals: tax on permission (e.g., permission to issue GHGs); tolls; 
PTT; franchise tax; Property Assessed Clean Energy tax 



Regulatory Powers

• Section 8 and Part 3 of Community Charter

• Not applicable to RDs – examples: 

• municipal spheres of jurisdiction (powers to regulate, prohibit, impose requirements in 

relation to broad areas such as animals, environmental protection, services, public 

places, etc.)

• full remedial action requirements

• full tree bylaw powers



Regulatory Powers (continued)
• Current powers prescriptive and limited compared to other 

jurisdictions in Canada

• Some issues arising from June 25 discussion: 
• Inter-regional regulatory powers – RDs request expansion of authority

• Climate change and climate resiliency/adaptation powers

• Express powers without need for new provincial regulation

• Modernize s. 298 LGA (building bylaw)

• Some regs only apply if service established first (e.g., animal control) 

• Redress recent adverse court decisions  (e.g., soil bylaw cases, plastic bag case, 
AIBC case)



Services

• Although RDs may choose which services to provide, 
1. there are exceptions:

o General Administration;
o Solid Waste Management;
o Emergency Program Management; and
o Electoral Area Planning

2. The process for establishing discretionary services is similar to the old “local improvement area” 
or “specified area” scheme

• Contrast this with the comparatively substantial outright powers of a small village (s. 8(2) 
and (3)(a) Community Charter) 

• Process for changes to establishment bylaws needs review, if establishment bylaws still 
required in future

• Service review and withdrawal processes need careful study  



Finance 
Revenue Collection:

 in electoral areas:
o regional district taxes collected by the Province

o each year RD’s submit tax requisition for each service to Ministry who applies 
rate against assessed property values to raise the revenues required

o once collected they are paid to the regional district

o some RDs interested in option of directly collecting without Surveyor of Taxes

o some discussion of “property tax room” occupied by provincial “school tax” which 
is not necessarily used for schools



Finance (continued)
• Debt processing – no one wants to upset the MFA regime or in any 

way affect bond rating

• Some RDs interested in process of longer term financial planning and 
triple bottom line obligations 

• Some RDs interested in more freedom to borrow from or transfer 
reserve funds from one service to another – not an issue if “service 
silos” reviewed 



Other issues
• All discussion and recommendations: compatible with interests of 

treaty and non-treaty First Nations, based on working closely with 
First Nations

• Regional board voting rules (outside of Metro Vancouver)

• Subdivision approving officers

• Provincial oversight

• Unique solutions for affected regional districts



Baby Steps
• Committee of Board Chairs and CAOs to oversee review process

• Blue Ribbon Panel of 3 or 4 experts to do research and advise committee

• Deep consultation with affected regional districts and municipalities

• Include treaty and non- treaty First Nations as parties/partners in process

• Address real problems, no need to re-invent wheel

• Involve MFA directly

• No new ideas unilaterally imposed on any RD

• Triple bottom line analysis

• Board Chairs formally produce a draft Regional District Charter



 

 
MEMORANDUM 

 

 
TO: Regional District Chairs and Respective 

Boards 
DATE: August 24, 2021  

  
FROM: Tyler Brown, Chair 

Regional District of Nanaimo  
 

  
SUBJECT: Legislative Reform Initiative Session June 25, 2021 – Follow Up and What We Heard 

  
 

This memorandum provides a summary of the discussion at the virtual session held with regional district 
Chairs and CAOs on June 25, 2021, hosted by the Regional District of Nanaimo in collaboration with Don 
Lidstone, Q.C., to explore the possibility of mobilizing a collaborative effort to modernize the Local 
Government Act.  
 
It was noted that regional districts face complex challenges within the current structure of governance, 
including limitations on legislative authority. Changes in demographics and population growth have 
resulted in increasing demands on electoral areas. Many rural areas are experiencing higher population 
densities and increased development, while others have unique rural challenges that require more 
adaptable legislation to assist with service provision in sparsely populated areas.  These changes highlight 
the question of limitations on the powers of regional districts in comparison with municipalities in several 
key areas. It is time to look at any service or authority that is automatic for a municipality but requires a 
regional district to request special authority from the Province, at great expenditure of resources, to 
create a new model.  
 
The extraordinary circumstances associated with the Covid-19 pandemic have highlighted problematic 
and inefficient areas in the current legislative scheme as it relates to regional district authority, including 
revenue generation models, the conduct of meetings and public participation.  Now is the appropriate 
juncture to commit to revisiting these matters in a comprehensive and forward-looking way.  
 
Mr. Lidstone, who practices in local government law and who has extensive experience in legislative 
reform processes both in BC and elsewhere, provided an extensive presentation to the group, which was 
followed by discussion.  Mr. Lidstone has adjusted his presentation to reflect the themes raised in the 
June 25, 2021 discussion and this updated material is attached to this memo for your review.  
 
Mr. Lidstone was involved in the lengthy process of developing the Community Charter which replaced 
the Municipal Act in 2003. The Community Charter was initially meant to be structured into two parts. 
Part one regulated the powers and financial aspects of municipalities, and part two was to apply to 
regional districts and planning. Ultimately, while part one was passed in relation to municipalities, part 
two did not proceed.  The Community Charter is viewed as among the best pieces of municipal legislation 
in Canada, including by the Federation of Canadian Municipalities which conducted a comparative review.  
There has been little requirement for judicial interpretation of the Community Charter due to its clarity.   
 
The Local Government Act (LGA) remains the governing legislation for regional districts. It was created in 
1966 and was in turn based on the Baldwin Act of 1849. Several concerns with this dated legislation were 
highlighted, including convoluted language, anachronistic provisions, restrictions on taxation and revenue 
sources, complexities in service establishment, and the lack of provisions comparable to Section 8 of the 
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Community Charter which gives municipalities powers to regulate, prohibit, and impose requirements by 
bylaw without provincial approval or establishing bylaws.  
 
Some of the specific areas of concern about inequitable authority of regional districts compared to 
municipalities included business licensing authority, authority to approve subdivisions, regulation of 
fireworks discharge, parking enforcement, tree management, and taxation and funding models for 
services.  
 
It was noted in discussion that the social, political and economic environment that regional districts 
operate within continues to evolve, along with societal values. For example, the importance of 
engagement and participation of First Nations in local government structures was not a priority at the 
time the existing legislative paradigm was crafted but is recognized as a key value today as well as an 
integral aspect of reconciliation work.  Issues like climate change and environmental stewardship are just 
two examples of areas that would not have been contemplated in any meaningful degree when the 
existing legislation was conceived.     
 
Broad themes captured in discussion among session participants included: 
 

• First Nations must be part of the modernizing exercise; their interests must be explored and 
incorporated. It is crucial that opportunities for First Nations are not diminished. 

• The involvement of UBCM would be of great value and UBCM should be kept informed.  
• A new legislative scheme should be able to contemplate 7 generations into the future and 

establish a policy framework that is responsive to future societal changes that may not exist today. 
• Regional Districts must guard against asking for more authority and having more work 

downloaded from provincial jurisdiction while at the same time not being granted more resources 
to do this important work (“be careful what you wish for”). Regional Districts need to ask for the 
resources along with the authority.  

• Boundaries and fringe areas adjacent to municipalities offer unique challenges. Taxpayers deserve 
a lot better. However, the process for redrawing boundaries is slow and cumbersome. The 
legislative reform group would want to ensure that the core task – modernizing regional district 
legislation – is not delayed or sidetracked by other issues which may need to be captured and 
addressed separately through other processes. 

• Regional districts need more flexibility with revenue sources. Municipalities have statutory 
authority to use fees to shape people’s conduct and behaviour. For example, carbon pricing 
influences energy conservation. Regional districts can only charge fees for the cost of a service. 
This may be something to add to updated legislation. 

• Community amenity contributions should be addressed in this legislative reform process.  
• Consultation with Boards, First Nations, stakeholders, developers, owners, citizens, and the 

Province is key.  
• MFA would be part of the “blue ribbon panel” or a separate technical advisory group.   
• This process should be kept confidential throughout its duration. 

 
The process outlined below broadly follows that which Mr. Lidstone undertook when developing the 
Community Charter: 

 
1) Establish a Committee of Board Chairs and CAOs to oversee legislation review process. 
2) Develop a ‘blue ribbon panel’ of approximately 3 or 4 experts to identify the problems, solutions, 

consequences, and to provide an economic, social, and environmental analysis for all proposed 
solutions, as well as to assess implications for First Nations interface. This panel would be 
comprised of elected officials, administrators, and a consultant, and would report to a 
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‘parliament’ of elected officials/CAOs for input and guidance. This process would be subject to a 
non-disclosure agreement. 

3) Conduct thorough consultation with affected regional districts and municipalities. 
4) Include treaty and non-treaty First Nations as parties/partners in the process. 
5) Based on outcomes from the ‘blue ribbon panel’ Board Chairs would formally produce a detailed 

draft Regional District Charter with accompanying commentary of approximately 15 pages. 
6) Identify and consult stakeholder groups including elected officials, administration, the Local 

Government Management Association, and the Municipal Finance Authority. Symposiums could 
also be conducted for ample opportunity for stakeholders to submit ideas and establish a 
consensus.  

7) Develop a plan to identify milestones of the process to reform legislation.  
8) Establish buy in from the Premier and Minister of Municipal Affairs.  
9) Engage in the legislative drafting process, where provincial legislative counsel would ultimately 

present a draft bill to the Legislative Assembly. The aim is to have this done for the spring of 2023. 
 

Discussion took place about focusing the scope of this initiative and employing a decision matrix to provide 
a mechanism to track other desired areas of change that might best be dealt with separately.  
 
In general, participants indicated interest in moving forward with the legislative reform initiative in 
accordance with a process similar to that presented by Mr. Lidstone, pending approval of their Boards. 
Chairs and CAOs were asked to seek endorsement from their respective Boards to proceed with this 
initiative and are being provided with this information package from Chair Brown and Mr. Lidstone to take 
back to their Boards on a confidential basis for review.   
 
I can advise that on July 13, 2021, the Regional District of Nanaimo Board of Directors unanimously passed 
a resolution to continue with efforts to modernize the Regional District provisions of the Local 
Government Act. I offer a draft resolution for your own Board to consider:   

That the Board endorse the legislative reform initiative with the goal of interjurisdictional 
collaboration and consensus among participating Regional Districts and the Province for 
the purpose of modernizing Regional District provisions of the Local Government Act. 
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